Technical Features

- 80 Braille cells
- 80 Cursor routing
- 10 key Braille keyboard
- 2 Navigation joysticks
- 6 Navigation wheels
- 1 mini USB
- Bluetooth
- Micro SD-card slot
- Lithium-Ion Battery
- 17 hours autonomy
- USB power supply
- Size: 66 x 9.5cm x 2cm
- Weight: 1.2Kg

esys80 is a refreshable 80 cell Braille display with integrated Braille keyboard and navigation keys. It can be used independently or as part of a PC work station via Bluetooth or USB. It has a professional and discrete design with grey aluminium housing and black plastic details.
esys80 features a 10 key Braille keyboard, which allows the possibility to reproduce all standard key combinations, both for typing and navigation, enabling the user to fully navigate the computer, Windows and application.
esys80 has two joysticks located to the left and right of the Braille line which can be used to easily control Microsoft Window or screen reader menus. The lower front navigation wheels are used to faster browse through information.

Thanks to esys80 efficient battery life and its modern design, it is the perfect partner for your everyday work life!

Compatibility

- Jaws
- Window Eyes
- Supernova
- Cobra v.9.x and higher
- Linux
- Voice over

Applications (*)

Notepad: create *.txt, read and edit *.brl or *.brf files. Agenda: set up and post meetings. Check your planning using a weekly overview. Alarm Clock: set up different alarms for each day of the week. Calculator: execute simple calculations, perform value conversions and use memory functions. Tools: check the correct operation of your esys80, customize user’s settings and update to latest firmware version.

(*) Optional for this model